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Cabinet Members and Rang-

ing Officers qfAfmy and
Naoy Are Present.

SAILORSCHANGE
LINEUP IN VAIN

Put Up Stiff Defence in Last
Half, But Are Unable

1 o otem Defeat.

PA.. Nov. 28.
WMt Point's powerful ootball
team today overwhelmed, the navy

eleven from " Annapolis, 'defeating: 'the
sailors by 16 to C.

The playing tita was soft and slip-
pery. The bare spots had been covered
with straw to afford the player a firm
footing.

During: the first half the Army's
powerful charging of the cadet for-
wards as hurried the Middles that the
Navy coald make little progress wlien
they held the ball- - When- - on the de-
fence the team work and strategy of
the soldiers was entirety hMrtoag the
sailors' conception

Both In line plunging and end ran-- ,
ring the middies were swept off their
feet for torn? (rains and, when tem-
porarily checked, the Ami) immedl- -

tely yrffMl to, ioami, psaaftf wfrlB.
cleanly ei'ecnled, resulted in two
loucnaovna jL.on:in. anu
Benedict all outpunted Blodgett, who
did the Navy's kicking. PerryU wwis
ins; was also poor and handlcaptted ure
Annapolis backneld.

Pake I'lint Gains Xi Vqrds.
First period: Navy won the toss and

chose the east goal. Army's' kick oft
was run back by Failing-- to the 25 yard
mark. Two tries at the line were
checked and Blodgett punted out' of
bounds on the Army's SO yard line. The
first army play was a fake pant which.
gainea so yaras. a lorwara pase gainea
20 more and the ball was on the mid-
dles' IS yard mark. Three plays sainedeight more, then Army missed a field
goal.

Army Scores Safety.
Scrimmaging from the 2w yard mark.

Navy failed to train and punts were ex-
changed. Navy graining- 11 yards. Mitch-
ell went around Merrill for seven
yards, and two tries ftt the line made
it first down. A fumble waff recovered.
Then Blodgett punted to West Point's
27 yard mark. The kick was returned.
and then a bad pass by Perry went
over Blodgett's head and tost 20 yards.
Another exchange of kicks ensued.
Army's punt rolling to the five yard
line.

Blodgett stood behind his own goal
line to punt, but the kick was blocked
and he fell upon it for a safety. Score- -

Army, 2; Navy, 8.
Falls nt Goal Try.

Blodgett punted from the 20 yard
line and Navy recovered a fumble on
Army's 40 yard mark. A forward pass
gained 15, but the next one grounded
and Blodgett failed to shoot goal from
placement. On the next lineup each
team was penalized five yards for off
side. Prlchard punted to Navy's 3
jard mark as the period ended.

Army Scores, an .Forwnrd Pons.
Second period: Blodgett punted as

the second period opened. Army re-
turned it and Blodgett fumbled to a
soldier on the 20 yard mark. A for-
ward pass resulted in a touchdown,
Merrill catching the ball on the five
yard mark and making the distance
unopposed. No goal was kicked. Score.
Army, 8: Navy. 0.

RepentN Former Touchdown."
The second touchdown, came through

Use of the same tactics. Blodgett fum-wle- d
a punt. Army recovering on the

IS ard line Miles replaced MltchelL
Prlchard then shot another perfect pass
to Merrill, who carried the ball to the
one yard line. Hodgson easily made
the distance, but McKwan again failedat goal. Score- - Army, 14; Navy, 0.

Many Changes Made.
Coffin kicked off and Blodgett came

back 20 yards, . Craig replaced Failing
and Oraf went in for Miles. Craig Im-
mediately made nine ards around
Merrllat and repeated for three more-- ,

Parker replaced Butler. On a fake
kick Craig carried the ball to Navfs-4-

yard mark. Gary's punt was poof,
going out at Army's 42 vard mark TM
return kick was caught on Navy's If I
yard mark. Miles made five through f
Mearham. Britton took Neylamvs
place.

Blodgett was thrown back on a fakekick, then punted 30 yards. Goodman
replaced McKwan. A forward pass
was broken up and Prlchard lostground on a try at end.

Punts Are Exchanged.
Blodgett was replaced by HulbertHodgson punted over Navy's line for a

touch back. Hulbert tried twice togain from his 20 yard mark, then punt-
ed. On the first play he intercepted aforward pass and it was Navy's ballagain on its IS yard line. Perry madeanother wild pass. Miles recovering on
his four yard mark.

JiT7 rrowIy Misses Scoring.

decided to disallow the play on which 'perry erred, and the Army was given
the ball on the Navy's 28 yard line. Onthe first smash at the line, the Army
fumbled and the navy recovered 'heball only a foot from the goal. Hul-
bert punted, Prlchard marking down afair catch on the 36yard llrie. Benedict

(Continued on pace "B, column 5.)
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VILLA
DELAYS EITI,

INTO 111
CAPITAL

Congress to Be Convened to

Ratify Election of Gutier-

rez in Short Time.

CARRANZA MOVES
MEXICO'S CAPITAL

Says Veracruz Is the Only

All Wool and Yard Wide
Capital of Republic.

-- EN. FRANCISCO VILLA has left
6 'Tula and is returning to (juere- -

V-- taro, where he will meet pro-

visional presldenEulallo Gutierrez and

the members of the provisional govern-

ment. Arrangements will then be made

for the entry of the new .government
into Mexico City. Advices to this
effect, h also stated that Villa had

SKlved t Nopala, a,- - division .point on
the' road to QueroUtro. wwe received
Saturday by Villa officials here.

It is now considered probable that
the Aguaac-Hien-.e- s govsgnmeai """"formallv enter the capital for about a

-- eefc ijaurfnff.'UU... tttar- tins sent .Lira.
to Mexico Ulty to arrange iimnojo
.itt, tha 7jnnta. followers will continue

jv ;v: wi rf"??,."" ".t i
I visional government. x .wi,.,.,j- -.

Is 'made 'up oi six .. on.icers ui iuc
division of. the north.

To Reassemble Old Congress.
Gen. " OFnelas. the Villa commander

in Juarez, said today that it was
planned by officials of the convention
party to reinstate membeys-o- f the house
of deputies under the government of
expresident Madero. In this way it was
expected- - formal recognition by the
United States of the convention gov-

ernment' could be gained.
Most' of the Beputies' terms have ex-

pired. But the convention officials will
hold. It was declared, that Huerta's
government had prevented their com-

pletion. The oldest terms thus would
expire several months hence.

By this arrangement the convention
party would assume the direct suc-

cession of the Madero government's
constitutionality by election, and allow
the readjustment of the government
before another election was held. The
Mexican nouse of deputies Is similar to
the American house of representatives.
This eongrfcss wjll ratify the selection
by the Aguascallehtes convention of
Eulallo Gutierrez as provisional presi-
dent.

A Cnrmngn Denial.
A flat denial of the report that Gen.

Caballero, commander of the garrison
at Tamplco and military governor of
Tamaulipas, has declared in favjr of
the convention. Is contained In official
messages received Friday nigh' by 'he
Carranza consulate These messages
also deny the report that Gen. Luclo
Blanco has been arrested, and Is being
taken to Veracruz.

Gen. Carranza has Issued a decree at
Veracruz formally declaring that city
to be the only legal capital of Mexico,
according to advices received by the
Carranza consulate The decree states
that all legal departments of the gov-
ernment are now located at Veracruz
and that all transactions with the gov-
ernment of Mexico are to be transacted
at the new capital.

Hill To Attack Cnnnncn.
An offensive movement south from

Nlaco in Sonora is being planned by
Gen. Benjamin Hill, Carranza com-
mander at that point, according to ad-
vices received here. It Is stated that
Gov. Maytorena, the Villa leader In
Sonora, is short of ammunition and that
continual friction between the Yaqul
Indians and the former Huerta federals
imported from Lower California to aid
Maytorena has so materially weakened
his force that he iSf unable to prevent
a southern movements Cancnea will be
the first objective of the Hill forces,
according to the report

Gen. Ramon Iturbc, a Corranga leader
in Sinaloa, is also reported as active on
the Sonora border near the Sinaloa line.
His plan, according to the advices, is
to cut the line between Guaymas and
Hermoslllo and then advance north.
Ifarbe was defeated in a skirmish be-
tween the two factions three days ago,
according to Vllllsta advices.

Hernandez Quits VUIn.
Carranclstes here claim that Gen.

Rosalio Hernandez has declared for
Carranza. About a month ago Hernan-
dez, at the head of about 1000 men, was
sent by Villa from Chihuahua to the
coal fields of northern Coahulla, in the
Monclova district His orders were
to secure control of a alrge supply of
coaL as the Villa forces were at that
time hampered In military operations on
account of lack of fuel. It is now
claimed by Carrancistas that as soon
as Hernandez arrived In Coahulla, he
declared for Carranza and that his
force Is operating not far from the Chi-
huahua line.

Consuls Named.
The following consular appointments

have been made by jrovlslonal presi-
dent Gutierrez: New Orleans, Manuel
Garza; Brownsville, 'EmiHo Gaza; Los
Angeles, Alberto Gomez Acerete; Gal-
veston, Fernando Padilla. Eftgle Pass,
Salvador Pnlcncia. It is expected that
no further appointments will be made

(Continued on Pace S, Col. 1).
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Leinber-- , Gahcia', Nov. ?3. (By way;
of Petrpgrad and London.) In -- operations

lasting three days In the vicinity
erf Strykow, 16 miles, northeast of LTd-r-

,

jand Tushln, an equal distance to he
south of this city, the Germans lostupwards of.lT.ft90 men, a heavy bat-tery 0 artlUer.v .anil 2S macHine rams.

according to authoritative lnfdrtaa.t,(n
iimue xtvuiiauie tn lemoerg loaay.

in 'Bttute TtgBWMg-- tne AMStro
unsarians lost 16,000 men. In addition

to 20 machine gups

Paris. France. Nov 28. A dispatch
to the Matin from Petrbgrad states trjalt
it Is reported there that the German
battleship Wilhelm der Grosse strucka mlne.and sank In the Baltic but adds
that there is no official confirmation'
of the rumor. t

The battleship Kaiser Willielm derGrosse, evidently referred to in the
Matin dispatch. Is one of Germany's oldblttleships, having been built in 19DI.
The warship is of 10,700 tons displace-
ment and carries a crew of 658 men.
Her main battery Is composed of four
9.4 Inch and 14.6 guns. , '
BRITISH CRUISERFIRES

ON AMERICAN. STEAMER
Washington, D. C, Nov. 28 No fur-

ther report --has been -- received -- herefrom Panama conserning the American-steamshi-

St Helens, which was &e
pcrted Friday to have been flreduponby the British cruiser Berwick. .Capt.
Odland said nis ship was hailed, butapparently failed to heave to 'as quick-ly as was desired. Two -- Shots were
fired across her stern. A BHtish offi-
cer then boardad the vessef. The inci-
dent occurred 90 miles northwest of
Colon.

This action, according to 'adminis-tration officials. Is justified, accordingto naval procedure. " "
ITALIANS ARE FURIOUS '

OVER MINE EXPLOSIONS
Barl, Italy, Nov1. 28. Italians are

furious over a mine explosion here Fri-day which destroyed a fishing boat andkilled four men. The mine, which is
said to have been one of those planted
in the Adriatic sea by Austria-Hungar- y,

had floated from its moorings.
The Italian government recently pro-

tested to Austria concerning drifting... a """' ' "ere enaangering s u --

ping. Italy received assurances therewould beno repetition of thjs trouble.

DARING GERMAN
SINK BRITISH STEAMERS

London, Eng, Nov. 28 Daring Ger-man submarines have made their way
150 miles from the German base, thread-ing the straits of Dover, and have sunktwo British steamers, the Melachiteand Prlmo, In hostile waters. The twosteamers were sunk off Havre. France,Thursday. The crews were rescued.
U. S. PltOTKSTS EFFECTIVE!

TURKEY LEAVES CODES ALONE
Washington, D. C, Nov. 28. Turkey

has assured the United States thatmails between the embassy at Constan-tinople and the consulates scatteredthroughout the country will be safe-guarded. Inasmuch na HlanatfVioci hftVfi
been coming through in code from am- -.

utietmuui- - aiorgentnau and other agents
Ii the Ottoman empire. It appears thatthe vigorous protests of the UnitedStates against the proposal of thepcrte to rerlot code communication
between neutrals have been effective.
AMERICAN IS APPOIftTHD

TO nussi. AEItO COItFSDecatur, 111., Nor. 28. Charles aWltmer, an American aviator, today
notifitod relatives here of his appoint-ment by czar Nicholas of Russia to thel.usslan airship corps. He has beenoidered to report at Sebastopol andhp already is on his wav to Vancouver,
L. C, from where he will cross toJo pan.

Witmer was in Russia three yearsago and at that time gave some valu-rbl- e

Insfi actions tb the czar's airmen.
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Isolated Behind German-- f

Lines, French Dragoons
Perform Brave Service.

Paris, France. Nov. , 28. How a'
squadron of French dragoons fought a
desperate little engagement behind the
enemy's lines, was. related in. a war
office statement given out today in
addition to the regular official, bulletin.

"During the .nlghtf. of Sept 9." the
account reads, "a lieutenant of dra-
goons ,who. had become isolated with
his squadron in the midst of the Ger- -
mui hubs' ueur. vuiiiyt3igii,u unu nau

n taken refuge at .a farm, learned, of thepresence of a, paorkj of German aero-
planes on a .road --nearby. According' to
the gossip of peasants., the aeroplanes
had landed about 7 oclock In the eve-
ning ajid had .b6en. 'joined about 10
oclock by an automoblle.'convoy con-
sisting of from seven to nine machines,
which had kept, company with them
during the flight . '

nt decided upon an Im-
mediate attack. It' was then 2:30 in

r the morning. It was proposed that two
platoons on fqot should approach theconvoy and fire? three shots. A mountedplatoon would hurl itself upon the
automobiles and charge with their
laj)CQ6 those, whp. sought to escape.
Anoiner mounted platoon was to re-
main in reserve

- Open Fire on Cballenge.
"The two .platoons on foot approached'

within 40. meters of the automobiles
and. when challenged, opened fire.Scarcely had the fire ceased. In con-formity with orders, than the mnnntnH
platoon, oharged at a --gallop, shouting
'Vive La France". , r

"Unfortunately, the Germans were
only partially surprised and: a rapid
Are gun onened fire. Three TTrnnrti
officers Were Rilled 'and. the pTatoon'
ilierauy aiminiiaieo. iNOt one or thetroopers reached the1 automobiles. See-
ing this, the lieutenant In command ofthe two dismounted platoons also or-
dered an assault. The German machinegun was silent, the gunners having-bee-

killed. The dismounted troopers
opened fire nt a. distance of 15 yards.
The Germans, who were crouchingalong the edge of the road, replied
with great courage. "

"While this was going on "a detach-
ment of engineers threw themselves on
the aeroplanes. With pick axes they
destroyed the motors,' the gasoline
reservoirs and the running gear of the
German machines. Three automobiles
which contained a supply of gasoline,
caught fire and threw a glare over thescene.

Attacked German Commander.
"Before closing the engagement In

which the French losses had beengreat, the courageous commanding
officer wanted to engage the automo-
bile In the center of the group, from
which the orders-- to the Germans had
been issued. While the reserve platoon
was drawing back with the compara-
tively few men remaining in It, the
French lieutenant, followed by only
three cavalry men, made his way up to
this automobile and found himself face
to face with two men, one of whom was
an officer. The officer fired on the
group of four men with an automatic
pistol. The three cavalrymen fell, thp
lieutenant received a bullet through the
arm. but not before he had been able
to discharge his revolver against the
chest of his adversary, who sank to
the ground.

Hid In fleet Field. '

"The other German in, the automobile
landed on the French lieutenant henvily
wlth the butt of a musket and the blow
sent him spinning into the gutter.
Here he lay for a few
moments, but recovered and, with the
assistance of another wounded man,
dragged himself to a field of beets,
where they hid,"

BOHEMIANS IN AMERICA . . ,

DREAM OF OWN NATION
Chicago, 111., Nov. 28. Bohemians in

America are beginning work on a plan
to free Bohemia from Austria-Hungar- y,

it was announced here Friday.
(Continued on pare lit, colnmn 6.)

QUERETARO
BRITISH MAKE GERMAN PRISONERS WORK
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FRENCH DESTROY
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A scene at the concentration camp at ramlx'rley, .near Aldershot, England,
where thousands of German prisoners are held, showing the prisoners at work.
Most of them are employed in cutting firewood and digging trenches. Hie camp
is heavily guarded ami further protected by a mesh of barbed wife entanglements.

Duchess of Connaught '

Asks Money For Troops

Ottawa, Can.. Xov. 28. The duchess of Connauglit has issued a statement
saying that slie has been informed some 50,090 bluejackets serving, in the British
Atlantic squadron under rear, admiral S. B. Hornby are,-- novf that tSe- - winter is
coining on, in need of oilskins and rubber boots. She will be very grateful, she
says, if those willing to subscribe money for the purchase of. these articles would
ldndlysend their Subscriptions to the government house at Ottawa.

'THE WAR AT: A GLANCE
In confronted With' the

ENGLAND of energetic action,
according to advices fpdny from

Berlin, to protect her interest In the
near east. A report from Cairo to
Berlin 1j to the effect 'that the
mocmrt ngnlnit rtrltlili forces In
Egypt Lns nuKiimcd formidable pro-
portions. 74,000 Turks bring on the
march toward the Sues canal.

GERMAN BATTLESHIP SUNK?
The destruction of a Gcrmn- - lp

Is reported In Paris. The
Allhelm der Groxfie Is until to baic
been, rank by n mine In the Ilulllc.
but "there rrns no confirmation of
the report.

BATTLES IN Tl I1KEV
An offlclnl communication from

the Ruilnn array of the Caucasus
telbt of further hcay fighting by
the Ruialnn urmy forces which have

. Inmdcil Turkey, but gles no ln- -i
ntlon of the outcome.

CLAIMS NO DECISIVE BLOW
The nltuntlon in IlunKlnn Polnnil

1 ns much of n mjatcry ns eirr.
lrH ate dispatches front Pctrograd
make further statements ihnt Rus-
sia has overwhelmed the Germans,
but they nre not confirmed official-
ly. Grand duke Nicholas, the Rtis-- v
rlnn commnnder. reports successes

in several engagements, bnt snys
nothtnp to Indicate that the decis-
ive blow has. been struck.

BRITISH GENS BOMBARD COAST
On the western battlefields therewas continued 'eolm. The Britishfleet In said to have resumed bom-

bardment of German positions on
the Ilclirlnn coast. Along the frontthe fighting apparently was limitedto small skirmishes.

GERMANS ATTACK IN BELGIUM
The German attack in Belgiumjust north of the French border

coutlnues, nlthough not with suf-
ficient force to indicate that theexpected new attempt to pierce theline and force a way to the Eng-
lish channel had been begun In
earnest. Only one Infantry attackwas mode In that region Frldav
and It was repulsed, says today's
French official announcement.

GERM VN AEROPLANE
BROUGHT DOWN

A German ncroplnne carrying
three men was hronnht down by
artillery fire, the French war of--
flee reports, resulting In the death
of one- - of the nWntor and the cap-
ture of the others.

The German nTtlllery fire Is said
to be diminishing in Intensity, and
In some districts to have suffered
severely from the French guns.

England Is Alarmed Over
Report That 74,000 Otto- -

mans Menace Britons.

MOHAMMEDAN MOB
WRECKS BUILDINGS

Russians Claim 7000 Pris-

oners Taen in Battles
in Galicia.

Eng, Nov. 28. Arousad
LONDON. frenzy by the sultan's

ana's for a religious war
against the allied nations. Moslem
mobs in Erzerum. Tunsey, near where
the Russian army is operating, have
broken loose and are killing, looting
and burning. Churches and schools
are being demolished. This is stated
in a Patrograd dispatch from Odessa.

Danger that British forces in Egypt
may ijje overwhelmed by Turks star-
tled England today, arousing the na-
tion to the need for energetic a' tion
in the face of a report from uro
transmitted via Berlin. ,ermirj th.i'
an army of 74,O0u Turkish iroos id
Muring ttte Suss canal. The Turk are

led. It Is understood, by Gennan offS
crs.

The Turkish strategy in this cam-
paign, as given out Is to demolish
the 16cks and other constructive works
ataHiTrhe Hue canal, thus bottling up
the "Brilish warships guarding the
Anal,' and rendering then ineffective

Sir further hostile operations.
Khedive Aids Turks.

TlH Turkish army will then, it is
nndawtood, endeavor to overpower
BfKtih authorit- - throughout the coun-'trT-

Turks are accompanied by
,rh Jchedive of Egypt, recently a. refu-fgl- e

fa. Constantinople, who is hostile
tu England.

A. Russian official announcement
states the army of the Caucasus, which
has "invaded Turkey, has engaged In
further heavy fighting with Ottoman
troops.

Russia Reports Snecees.
As for the struggle in Poland Ie-twe- en

the Russian and Austro-Genna- n

.armtos. Russian dispatches make fur-

ther claims of having overwhelmed the
Germans, but they are not officially
confirmed. Grand duke Mcnolas. Rus-

sian ooBiaanderlnchief. reports suc-
cesses in several engagements. -

In the western arena, the BritlsH
channel fleet has resumed the bombard-
ment of German posttiwiiLon the Bel-
gian coast Small sMrmWhes featured
the conflict along the rest of the battle
front

Russians Take 7000 Prisoners.
A communication given out today DJ

the jreneral staff of the Russian, army,
saysc '

"Our troops have won Important smc-ces-

along the Proschovltse-Brzesko- -'
Bochneia-Visnitsc- h front, (in Galicia.
and from 30 to 60 miles southeast of
Cracow.) Int his locality on November
2$ We routed an Austrian army, taanig
more than 7000 prisoners, 20 cannon,
10 of which were outfitted with horses,
and more than 20 machine guns."

Artillery Exchanges Continue.
The French war office gave out as

Official communication today as fol-
lows: V

"In Belgium the artillery exchanges
were continued during the day of No-
vember 27 without any particular Inc-
ident i The heavy German artilTesTi
showed less activity. There was but'
one attack of --infantry to the south,
of Ypres, which was repulsed by onr
troops.

Artillery Drops German Warplane.
"Toward evening our artillery

brought down. a German biplane, car-
rying three aviators. One of the men
was killed and the other two were
made prisoners.

"In the region of Arras, and farther
to the south, there has been no change.
Hie'day passed very quietly in the re-
gion of the Aisne. In Champagne our
heavy artillery Inflicted serious losses
on the artillery of the enemy.

"From the Argonne to the Vosges
there-- Is nothing to report"

Turks Advance on Suez Canal.
Aeeordlng to a Berlin message to

the Telegraaf in Amsterdam. Cairo re-
ports that 74,099 Turkish troops under
lziet Pasha, are marching against the
Suez canal. This arm Includes 50.-0-

Bedquins with 500 camels. The
report also states that the young
Turks have built a field railway to the
El Nakel Oasis.

The road to the Suez canal, accord-
ing to the dispatch, is barricaded bv
thi British with a long line of trenches
and with artillery positions.

Germans Seize French Trenches.
Berlin. Germany. Nov. 28 The Ger-

man war office gave out an announce-
ment this afternoon as follows:

"In the western arena of the war the
situation today is unchanged. French
attacks in the Argonne forests have
been repulsed. In the forest northwest
of Apremont and in the Vosges we
occupied some French trenches atfer
an obstinate resistance

Unimportant Fights In Prussia.
"Only unimportant engagements are

reported from east Prussia. At Lowica
our troops have reepmmenced theic
attacks and the fighting continues

"Heavy Russian attacks in the dis-

trict to the west of Mowo and Radora
were repelled.

"In southern Poland there has been:
no change"

Park the Streets and Thus Make El Paso the Real Garden City


